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ABOUT US  
Chef Hosea Rosenberg is the Executive Chef and Owner of Blackbelly; an acclaimed catering business, 

restaurant, and the only independent whole animal butchery and charcuterie operation in Boulder, CO. His 
menus highlight seasonal ingredients and responsibly raised animals, with flavor being paramount. 

 

Blackbelly Catering was founded in 2011 on a core principle that remains consistent, even as the business 
evolves: Exceptional foods must come from exceptional sources. No matter where you experience 

Blackbelly; in catering, at the restaurant, or in the butcher shop, your food will always start with fresh, 
locally-grown ingredients, and pasture raised, sustainable, all-natural meat. 

As a premier boutique catering and event company, Blackbelly prides itself on its exceptional hospitality, 
while providing the best quality food for your event whether it be a private dining experience, a client 

meeting, or a corporate happy hour. Our award winning catering team brings all of the experience necessary 
to make any event a success - from choosing the right venue, customizing a menu, and everything in between.  



MENU + FOOD COSTS 
Our menus are heavily inspired by seasonality and local ingredients.  While we are happy to share 
menu inspiration with you, generally we customize our menus around your unique tastes and 
vision for the day. 

FULL SERVICE STAFFING 
Every dish we serve is handmade. Our staff will prepare your food on site the day of the event, 
allowing us to provide the freshest meals, as well as accommodate a wide range of special 
requests, dietary restrictions and allergy needs.

Upon your initial inquiry, we’ll open a dialogue to work with your tastes, budget, and vision to 
create a customized menu for you. We’ll work through a series of revisions to make sure it’s just 
what you have in mind. From there, our Events Director will help you to develop a timeline and 
service plan for the event, coordinate any rentals needed, and work with any other vendors 
involved. 

Staffing costs start with the number of guests, service preference (family style, plated, stationed or 
progressive cocktail hour) & location.  Staff time on an event includes set-up, breakdown and 
everything in between. Transportation costs are location, and event specific.  All event 
management and coordination is led by our Events Director, who will be on-site day of to make 
sure everything is perfectly executed.

VENDOR + CHILDREN’S MEALS 
We are always happy to create customized children’s menus for kids of any age. If you wish to 
include children in the same menu you are serving for adults, we have special pricing, just ask! 
Blackbelly offers half price meals to any vendors you plan to have on site for the duration of your 
event. With advance notice, we can accommodate any dietary restrictions. 

BAR SET UP COSTS 
Blackbelly offers full bartending and mixology services including all TIPS certified staff, set up, and 
breakdown. Bar services will be customized to your needs.  We will recommend quantities and 
coordinate with experienced vendors and sommeliers. We can also build custom cocktails, or 
offer you pairing suggestions for your menu. Under Colorado state law, we cannot purchase the 
liquor for your event.

TRAVEL COSTS 
Planning an event outside of the Boulder/Denver area? Steamboat Springs, Aspen, Wyoming, we’ve 
brought our show on the road before and we’re happy to do it for you, just ask. Transportation 
fees do apply. 

F.A.Q.
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RENTAL COSTS 
We’ll happily facilitate the coordination of rentals for your event, and work with your vendors to 
make sure rentals are delivered, set up and repacked for pick up after the event. Rental costs are 
based on your headcount, preferred style of service, choice of venue and other event needs.

ADMINISTRATION FEE 
The administration fee is a standard industry charge which covers the use and upkeep of our 
equipment, kitchen essentials, energy costs, liability insurance fees, and all necessary permits and 
other administrative expenses. Please note that the service charge is taxable based on Colorado 
State Regulation and is not a gratuity for the event staff or administrative personnel. 

TAX AND GRATUITY 
Colorado state and county sales tax will be included on final invoice. We do not add a gratuity. 
Tips are welcome and can be added at your discretion. 

PLEASE NOTE 
For staffed events, final guest counts are due 10 business days before the event. In addition, a 50% 
deposit is required to finalize your event date.

SAMPLE MENUS 
Below, you’ll find lists of our featured hors d’oeuvres, salads and entrees for the 2017 season. 
These menus are meant to serve as a helpful tool while you think of what you might like to see 
on your own menu. If you don’t see something listed here that you would like to offer, just let us 
know and we can discuss customization 



HORS D’OEUVRES  
    

sliders  
pulled pork slider, house pickles, ancho-barbecue sauce LN

braised chicken slider, carolina mustard barbecue sauce, house pickles LN
shaved roast beef slider, horseradish sauce, sliced tomato (cold) LN
rotisserie leg of lamb slider, charmoula & lemon yogurt sauce LN

quinoa burger with roasted vegetable, smoked paprika aioli v V LN
crab cake slider, organic greens, sauce louis 

honey cured ham slider, emmenthal swiss & dijon mustard (cold) LN
bison paddy slider, aged cheddar, house-sauce, lettuce and tomato LN

 

miniature sandwiches 
mini open faced “reubens” LN

miniature grilled cheese with tomato soup v LN
miniature grilled cheese with house bacon & tomato LN
brie & apple grilled cheese, whole grain mustard v LN

tomato, basil & caper toast whipped goat cheese v
beet tartare on rice crisp, capers, micro-basil v V

duck confit on rye toast, cherry compote
mini crispy tostadas with black bean puree, your choice of topping and fresh pico de gallo: 

pulled pork, shrimp, veggie, ground beef v gf LN
  

seafood 
ahi tuna tartare or salmon tartare gf

mini crab cakes, red pepper louis sauce
house cured salmon, horseradish-dill crema, english cucumber gf

smoked trout salad on rice cracker gf
shrimp ceviche on corn tostada round or blini, avocado mousse gf

 

other 
fingerling potatoes cups, creme fraiche, chives, with house bacon

fingerling potatoes cups, creme fraiche, chives, with caviar
grapes, goat cheese, pistachio “truffles” v gf

cheese gougères v
“frenchies on a rug” (house made sausage, puff pastry, apricot mustard)

house bacon wrapped dates stuffed with blue cheese, chèvre or almonds
beef carpaccio bites, marinated tomato, blue cheese, paprika aioli

kale chips with togarachi v V gf
tortilla espanola herb aioli or romesco v gf

SEASONAL MENU ITEMS - SUMMER 2017

v = vegetarian      V = vegan optional     gf = gluten free    LN = great for late night!



HORS D’OEUVRES (CONT’D) 
    

seasonal flatbreads 
house made sausage, provolone, san marzano tomato gf LN

pear, arugula, gouda prosciutto flatbread gf
seasonal flatbread with fresh mozzarella v gf  

whipped chèvre, shaved farm vegetables, olive pesto v gf
  

skewers 
steak skewers with garlic-herb sauce gf

chicken skewers with dijon fennel mustard gf
lamb skewer with harissa gf

seasonal vegetable skewers with green goddess v V gf
caprese bites, balsamic reduction, basil gf

sausage & peppers skewer gf
shrimp skewers gf

choice of sauce: cocktail sauce, mango sauce, blood orange glaze, 
avocado mousse, sweet thai chili-glaze 

lamb meatballs, crispy polenta, san marzano  
blackbelly sausage, pickled mustard seed gf

miniature corn dogs LN
   

soup shooters 
cauliflower soup shooters, curry oil, apple, almonds v V gf

san marzano tomato soup shooter, basil v gf
gazpacho shooter, watermelon, mint  (seasonal) v V gf

winter squash soup shooter, candied pecan, apple (seasonal) v V gf
wild mushroom bisque (seasonal) v V gf

  

tea sandwiches 
cucumber butter v
ham and mustard

watercress, cream cheese v
pea and prosciutto 

  

stationary hors d’oeuvres  
cheese & charcuterie with traditional accoutrements gf

marinated olives gf
spiced nuts gf

chicharrones with ham salt  gf LN
kale chips with togarachi v V gf

wings with hot sauce gf
 

seasonal crudités with house made spreads: 
green goddess v gf, rosemary-white bean v V gf, fava bean hummus v V gf

smoked eggplant dip v V gf, 3 onion ranch v gf, blue cheese v gf



SIDES + SALADS 
  

salads 
oxford farm organic greens, sherry vinaigrette, herbs 

oxford farms organic greens with shaved baby farm vegetables, 
toasted almonds, manchego cheese

romaine wedge, green goddess, fried capers, pancetta
roasted beet salad, goat cheese, farro, citrus, pistachio 

quinoa salad, roast vegetables, lemon vinaigrette
classic caesar, garlic croutons, parmesan reggiano 

greek salad, kalamata olives, capers, feta, onion, cucumber, red-wine oregano vinaigrette
spinach salad, bacon blue cheese, pickled red onion, pine nuts 

wedge salad, three onion ranch or green goddess, bay bleu cheese
warm spinach salad with pickled onions, pancetta & chèvre 

shaved kale salad, apple, smoked almonds, lemon & olive oil, manchego  

sides 
grilled broccoli, anchovy vinaigrette

cold sugar snap peas, mint basil lemon, sea salt 
roast fingerlings, charmoula, smoked paprika (or garlic & olive oil) 

glazed potatoes, jus fresh herbs 
carrots with cumin & honey 

roast cauliflower, romesco, toasted almonds 
roast baby beets, hazelnut & goat cheese

creamed greens, chili flake, lemon zest, nutmeg
sautéed local greens, pine nuts, apricots 

garlic seared greens 
herbed goat cheese soft polenta 

wild minnesota “canoe” rice, wild mushrooms, preserved lemon 
yukon gold potato puree 

macaroni & cheese (customizable )
sweet potato hash, maple, bacon, cayenne 

munson farm sweet corn with cotija cheese & chili-lime aioli (seasonal)
roast brussels sprouts with pomegranate & pancetta (seasonal)

roast winter squash with sage, maple & pine nuts (seasonal) 
heirloom tomato panzanella with grilled ciabatta and fresh mozzarella (seasonal)

rocky ford melon with pepitas, feta & mint (seasonal) 



beef 
brisket

skirt/flank steak
steamship roast
bavette steak
flatiron steak
delmonico 

dry aged sirloin
culotte
tri-tip

standing rib roast
shell roast

ribeye
NY strip steak

tenderloin 
  

lamb 
merguez (sausage)

shanks
shoulder roast

leg roast
chops
saddle

crown roast
 

pork  
shoulder roast

sirloin roast
belly

bison  
bavette
ribeye

tenderloin

fowl 
“colorado native” whole roast chicken

chicken breast 
quail
duck 

foie gras

seafood 
trout
catfish 
corvina

ocean perch
dover sole

colorado striped bass
tuna

grouper
cod

swordfish
ora king salmon

shrimp
lobster
scallops

PROTEINS

We source animals from ranchers that we trust and know personally. We use old world butchery methods, and utilize the 
whole animal. This ensures that every piece of meat has a purpose for consumption, and there is no waste. 

 
BLACKBELLY BEEF / Our Carter Country cows are whole carcass, dry aged for 30-60 days, resulting in extremely tender, 
flavorful beef. Our team butchers them in-house, breaking down the whole animal, and further dry aging certain secondary 

cuts. Our process ensures every cut is a Blackbelly certified superior cut. Carter Country meats is a family run ranch by Mark 
and RC Carter in Ten Sleep, Wyoming. Cows here spend 80% of their lives on an open range and drink artisinal spring water. 
We also carry specialty beef, such as 100% Colorado Wagyu from Yarmony Ranch in Jackson County, CO. Cows here have 
Japanese genetic heritage and produce incredibly rich and tender marbling. They feed on an all vegetarian diet at the base of 

the Rocky Mountains, and are aged for 21 days. 
 

BLACKBELLY LAMB / Clint Buckner, Owner of Boulder Lamb & Meats, raises our lamb. His family has six generations of 
ranching experience, operating for more than 130 years. They breed Columbia / Rambouillet Ewes, known for their heartiness, 
with Suffolk and Dorset, to produce lambs that result in extremely tender meat. They are 100% grass fed and pasture raised in 

Boulder County 
 

BLACKBELLY PORK / Our heritage breed pigs are dry aged for a maximum of two weeks. All are born, raised, and slaughtered 
within Colorado. Our pork comes from two ranches: Clint Buckner’s Boulder-based farm, where Berkshire pigs are fed on a 

diet that is 100% from Boulder County, and McDonald Family Farm, where duroc pigs are raised and fed on 
an entirely local diet in Brush, CO 



ENTREE SETS 
   

these complete entrees represent some side dish combinations for your meal.  
follow our lead, or customize your plate from the list of sides 

  

chicken 
schmaltz vegetables & lavender honey or herb butter 

mushroom-sage bread pudding, petite spicy greens, cider reduction 
  

halibut or salmon  
lentils, spring vegetable pistou, meyer lemon, shaved radish, pea shoots

lemon-caper beurre blanc, yukon gold potato puree, asparagus 
  

beef or bison  
potato gratin, sautéed garlicky greens tarragon-black pepper demi glace

brabant potato, petite spicy greens, blue cheese, tomato, chimmichurri, demi glace
  

pork  
herbed soft polenta & braised sweet & tart red cabbage 

glazed baby roots, Colorado cherry agradulce 
  

lamb 
pearl pasta, pistachio, eggplant, olives, harissa, preserved lemon yogurt 
“grateful bread” grits, merguez butter, roasted root vegetables, citrus 

pasta 
spinach-ricotta lasagna 

risotto prima vera 
gnocchi with mushrooms, peas, asparagus-parmesan broth 

other sauces: spring onion pesto, red sauce, parmesan & black pepper

DESSERTS 
   

bite sized or full sized 
triple chocolate espresso torte

coconut or vanilla bean panna cotta with seasonal fruit 
sea salt caramel budinos 

olive oil lemon shortcake with rhubarb puree, marinated strawberry, basil & balsamic
griddled banana bread, cacao nib ice cream 

cookies, choice of chocolate chip, bacon-chocolate chip, sweet corn or double chocolate (gf)
evelyn’s carrot cake 

fruit skewers
ice cream & sorbets

berries & cream add on price 
milk chocolate pudding, sea salt caramel brioche croutons whipped creme fraiche

brownie bites
pie shots, choice of: key lime, banana cream or seasonal fruit with strudel or streusel

fresh miniature donuts, hand tossed in cinnamon-sugar 



SAMPLE MENUS 
The menus on the following pages are from weddings we’ve worked to 

customized with our clients. While they are meant to serve as inspiration, we’re 
happy to recreate portions of these menus for your big day.  

These menus are meant to serve as a helpful tool while you think of what you 
might like to see on your own menu. If you don’t see something listed here that 

you would like to offer, just let us know and we can discuss customization. 



PLATED SUMMER DINNER  
$101.00/guest based on 98 guests 

*includes food & staffing charges only 
     

welcome beverage  
strawberry-basil water as guests arrive to the site, 

  
passed hors d’oeuvres 

smooth heirloom gazpacho “shooters”, watermelon, mint
house made blackbelly sauasage, pickled mustard seed

colorado lamb skewers, harissa
beet “tartare” on rice crisp 

   

plated appetizer 
oxford farms organic greens, manchego, slivered marcona almonds

citrus vinaigrette
  

rolls & whipped sweet butter
  

choice of plated entree - guests rsvp for entree selection prior to the wedding 
colorado angus coulotte steak, piquillo chimichurri

glazed marble potatoes, seared greens
  

wild alaskan halibut
baby bok choy, asparagus, fennel, fava, lemon-chive beurre blanc

  

creamy, soft polenta, summer ratatouille  
  

stationed dessert 
miniature bittersweet chocolate pudding, whipped creme fraiche

miniature lemon curd tartlets
  

fresh brewed, boulder-roasted ozo coffee



BUFFET SUMMER DINNER  
$68.00/guest based on 114 guests 

*includes food & staffing charges only 
  

welcome beverage  
cucumber-lemon water as guests arrive to the site, 

  
stationary hors d’oeuvres 

local, organic crudités
smoked trout spread, white bean hummus

“grateful bread” ciabatta
 

stationed dinner 
slow smoked local pork shoulder

piquillo chimichurri, house barbecue sauce, beer mustard 
 

cure farms organic greens
shaved radishes, burnt lemon vinaigrette

organic root vegetable slaw

fire roasted munson farm corn
chili-lime aioli, cotija cheese

summer bean salad
smoked eggplant, almonds, romesco vinaigrette

smoked cheddar jalapeño bread

dessert 
client-provided cake (our cake-cutting services are complimentary)

fresh brewed, boulder-roasted ozo coffee 



FAMILY STYLE SUMMER DINNER  
$118.00/guest based on 171 guests 

*includes food & staffing charges only  
  

welcome beverage  
organic lemonade

iced mint tea
  

passed hors d’oeuvres 
bison slider with aged cheddar, house sauce, lettuce & tomato

miniature tostadas, black bean puree, adobo chicken 
shrimp skewers, blood orange glaze

cauliflower soup shooters, curry oil, apple, almonds

plated appetizer 
cure farms organic greens

shaved radishes, burnt lemon vinaigrette
 

family style dinner 
roast ‘colorado native’ chicken 

lavender honey
 

soft herbed polenta, haystack chèvre 
 

two hounds farm snap peas
mint, lemon

 
local radishes, butter & salt

 
grilled organic broccoli, anchovy vinaigrette

dessert 
client-provided cake (our cake-cutting services are complimentary)

fresh brewed, boulder-roasted ozo coffee 



FAMILY STYLE DINNER  
$111.00/guest based on 92 guests 

*includes food & staffing charges only 
  

passed hors d’oeuvres 
chilled corn soup

fingerling potato cups, creme fraiche, chives, house bacon
smoked trout salad, rice cracker

plated appetizer 
cure farms organic greens

herbs, sherry vinaigrette
 

family style dinner 
hudson valley duck breast

ginger, lemongrass, miso
 

roast heirloom carrots with shishito peppers
 

roast fingerling potatoes 
charmoula, smoked paprika

 
herbed minnesota wild rice

preserved lemon, shiitake mushroom

dessert
olive oil-lemon shortcake

rhubarb puree, marinated strawberry, basil & balsamic
fresh brewed, boulder-roasted ozo coffee


